
Party Bag Red
A bag to �t three people

Which team is the fastest?   A very funny take on the already hilarious hexathlon sack race - that is what
describes these party bags included in the JB collection best. The item consists of no less than three
bags sewn together, which means three participants have to stick together as a team and hop to the
�nish line as fast as they possibly can. If that doesn't provide a sense of teambuilding, cooperation and
above all a lot of old-fashioned fun, what will? Including party bags in your collection allows you to o�er
a more varied product range for teambuilding events, bachelor festivities or kid’s parties - or for any type
of hexathlon your customers want to organise. 

 Super easy, super fun 

It goes without saying a ‘party sack race’ is a super fun part of a hexathlon. All your customer has to do in
organising a festivity, is take the large trouser-shaped bags that �t three people side by side out of the
transport cover we have conveniently included. The bag-pants are available in red and blue.   

Premium quality by JB and a 5-year warranty to boot

 All hexathlon items by JB have several reinforced tension points and are multiply stitched. These party
bags are, therefore, no exception and because the bags are made of strong, high-quality PVC they are
durable and easy to keep clean as well. In addition, we provide a 5-year warranty for all rental items from
our extensive collection and we have our own repair service to boot.   

Purchase these mega-sized party pants, which are guaranteed to bring many a hilarious moment. They are
fun and a real bag of laughs! 

JB: 15,000 enthusiastic customers in 15 years  

Over a period of 15 years, JB has made more than 15,000 people around the world jump for joy - more
often than not even literally. Our team of designers, developers and logistic sta� ensure you are supplied
with unique experiences. And with us you are always assured of our service and high-quality delivery! It is
for good reason our customers tend to call us ‘creators of greatness

In�ated product Speci�cations packaged product

Length 0,5m

Depth 0,7m

Weight 25kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 02.020.015.002

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 1 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Transport bag


